[The ICSI (Intracytoplasmic Sperm Injection)].
ICSI (Intracytoplasmic Sperm Injection) is the latest known assisted reproduction technique (ART) and it already appears to be mature. In fact the analysis of the results presented by the researchers over the years has shown that the most specific indication for this ART is the sterility of the couple with serious male pathology, up to ejaculatory azoospermia where it is possible to perform MESA, PESA or TESE. Any kind of sterility could be solved with ICSI whose only limit presently known is the high technology and therefore high costs involved. The percentage of oocytes that undergo ICSI without being damaged varies from 87% to 94% and the percentage of fertilization varies from 33% to 71%. The transfer rate is 59-100%. The rate of pregnancies per couple ranges from 12% to 40% of the couples, from 11% to 41% for the transfers. Since abortions are similar to the values of the normal population (10-15%), ICSI is actually the assisted fertilization technique with the highest incidence of pregnancies and "take home babies". The percentage incidence of the two sexes, of the malformations and the typologies of malformations corresponds to those observed in the population with spontaneous pregnancies. Since there is no natural selection of the gametes in ICSI, one may be sure that when spermatozoa with any kind of pathology are injected, the pregnancy does not take place at all.